
Forward Provision

33803 - Pickled Zucchini
Quince & Apple hand crafts Forward Provisions pickles in small batches. Pickled Zucchini features
green and yellow zucchini in a fragrant turmeric ginger brine. Top a burger, or pair with cheddar
and Gouda alongside spiced nuts. Clean label, all-natural, vegan, gluten-free, non-GMO.
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Quince & Apple hand crafts artisan foods in small batches. We are a truly small, values-driven company located in the heart of Wisconsin, whose state motto is "Forward!" Our fairly-paid food
artisans make each batch in small pots from real produce, sourced from the Midwest when in season. Our Forward Provisions pickle line is carefully packed by hand to present beautifully in the
jar, and cooked just enough to combine our rich seasoning mixes with crunchy, unique vegetable pairings.

Our Pickled Zucchini is not your usual pickle! This flavor features a mix of yellow and green zucchini in a turmeric brine with notes of coriander, cumin, mustard and ginger.

Use these nice slices to top a burger or mix into a salad. Great on a cheese board with aged cheddar, young Gouda or Alpine-style cheese, plus some spiced nuts and mortadella.

All of our pickles have a clean label with simple ingredients, and are all-natural, vegan, gluten free, and non-GMO. This recipe includes only zucchini, apple cider vinegar, water, cane sugar, fresh
ginger, garlic, spices and salt.

Zucchini, Apple Cider Vinegar,
Water, Cane Sugar, Fresh
Ginger, Garlic, Spices and Salt

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Forward Provision Quince And Apple LLC

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

859348004542 12 Zuc 33803 10859348004549 12/12 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

14lb 12lb United States No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

12.25in 9.25in 5.25in 0.34ft3 13x10 486days 60°F / 77°F

Refrigerate after opening

Use these nice slices to top a burger or
mix into a salad. Great on a cheese
board with aged cheddar, young Gouda
or Alpine-style cheese, plus some spiced
nuts and mortadella.

Lay out on a charcuterie board
alongside cheddar or young Gouda,
spiced nuts and mortadella. Also
great on top of a burger, sandwich
or salad.
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